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everything else except spirituality. Sur
feit "means excess and overload in life 
and in nature and invariably ends in 
subsidence and decline." Just what 
form the inevitable retrogression may 
take is not made clear. There is no sug
gestion of a yellow peril, or a peril of 
any other color, and there is the cheerful 
admission that "retrogression implies 
also inherent forces of progression, and, 
though civilizations and nations become 
extinct, the human forces eventually 
find new outlets and move forward to 
the formation of a new civilization." On 
the face of the matter as presented there 
would thus seem to be no great cause for 
alarm. 

Mr. Stoddard' finds much amiss and 
senses a grave danger. "Never before in 
all its long history," he writes, "has 
mankind confronted such alternatives of 
triumph and disaster." The quadrennial 
platforms of the political parties usually 
have it so, and why should not a doctor 
of social science? It is not, however, 
saturation that troubles him, but malad
justment. This is a scientific age. Man
kind has worked wonders with its ma
terial achievements, and its outstanding 
leaders have developed a new spirit of 
inquiry which has for its goal demon
strable truth. But the great mass is be
wildered by the new knowledge and 
knows not where to turn. The method 
and spirit of science touch it hardly at 
all, and it heedlessly gives itself to emo
tionalism. The low-grade elements of 
the population are rapidly increasing, 
the intelligent elements diminishing or 
at best remaining stationary. A catas
trophe would seem to be impending. 
But though the vista is dark, there is a 
way out—the cultivation of an intellec
tual and emotional attitude which the 
author terms "Scientific Humanism." 
Unfortunately, not much is told us of 
this new philosophy and nothing at all 
as to how the surging masses are to he 
persuaded to adopt it. Possibly it is 
just the thing we most need and just 
what the far-sighted have been hoping 
for; but until further specifications are 
spread abroad the expectation of relief 
from this quarter must be held in leash. 

Perhaps most of the persons appre
hensive about the future of civilization 
believe that the abolition of war would 
avert a breakdown. Mr. Bernstein, in 
"The Road to Peace,"' discusses the 
prospects. His book is a collection of 
interviews given him duruig the last year 
by leading statesmen of Europe and 

America, with considerable biographical 
material and an introduction summariz
ing the opinions expressed. He finds the 
consensus to be that the League of Na
tions and the World Court "constitute 
the best instrumentality for permanent 
peace and better comprehension among 
nations thus far devised," but that the 
outlawry of war cannot be fully assured 
until all the nations have been taken in. 
They will be, he believes, and his out
look is at least cheerful. 

Very different is Mr. Fischer, with his 
"Oil Imperialism." ° HislDook is a shrill-
voiced and furious indictment of all the 
"capitalist nations" in behalf of Soviet 
Russia. It appears that these "capital
ist nations" and their industrial mag
nates are bedeviling the good and gentle 
Bolsheviks, and that in this despicable 
game they slumber not, neither do they 
sleep. They want Russian oil, and they 
mean to get it—peaceably if they must, 
but preferably by war. The argument 
from time to time takes on strange con
tradictions. Oil is a means toward war, 
but it is also a means toward peace. 
You can have it either way, according to 
the argumentative need. A book written 
in such a vein is not likely to be taken 
over-seriously. 

A telling word for closer international 
relations is Mr. Redfield's "Dependent 
America."" To those simple souls—Mr. 
Bertrand Russell included—who believe 
that America is sufficient unto herself a 
glance at the long list of essential com
modities which we are compelled to im
port will be enlightening. It is an "in
teresting" book as well as an informing 
one, and even the tabloid newspaper ad
dict may find bits of romance here and 
there to enthrall his attention. Take, 
for instance, sausage casings (of which 
we yearly import more than a million 
miles), or jute, or shellac, or the vege
table ivory button. Each has its little 
story. What it all amounts to is that 
each of us is united to all the rest of 
mankind by ties that affect every mo
ment of our lives. The Government it
self is dependent upon other peoples for 
some thirty "strategic" commodities, and 
during the war there were some two 
hundred commodities regarding which 
our position was at one time or another 
critical. To isolate ourselves would 
mean a descent in the social scale. "If 
we are to advance," concludes the au
thor, "it must be by a closer sense of 
unity with all men "everywhere and with 
a candid acknowledgment of common 

" Scientific Humanism. By Lothrop 
Stoddard. Cliarles Scribner's Sons, New 
York. $2. 

•"Tlie Road to Peace. By Herman Bern
stein. Franlc-Maurice, Inc., New York. 
$2.50. 

^ Oil Imperialism. Ttie International 
Strvtggle for Petroleum. By Louis Fischer. 
International Publishers, New York. $2. 

" Dependent America. By William C. 
Redfleld. Houghton Mifflin Company, Bos
ton. $2.50. 
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duties, common obligations, common re
sponsibilities." 

Mr. Bretherton," an Englishman who 
has lived in the United States, has a 
merry time in writing his predictions of 
the United States of a hundred years 
from now. It is a nation that covers the 
ground from the Arctic Circle to Mex
ico, and it has two hundred million in
habitants, all of a new race, a perfect 
fusion of the tribes that now dwell 
within its limits. The intellectual and 
artistic capital, by the v/ay, has shifted 
to some point in California. Mr. Breth-
erton writes too hastily, and with too 
much abandon, to be careful about par
ticulars. He should recall, for one thing, 
that since the promulgation, May 31, 
1913, of the Seventeenth Amendment, 
United States Senators have been elected 
by the people. 

' Midas; or. The United States and the 
Future . By C. H. Bretherton. E. P. Bu t 
ton & Co., New York. $1. 

Fiction 
THE NO't'ELS OF L. ADAMS BECK. 5 vols. 

Dodd, Mead & Co., New York. $2.50 each. 

Interest is added to the publication of 
this collected edition of Oriental ro
mances by the announcement that L. 
Adams Beck and E. Barrington (author 
of "The Glorious Apollo" and "The 
Chaste Diana") are one and the same 
person, and a woman at that. There is 
evidently a demand for tales of Eastern 
mj^sticism, fable, and occultism, for these 
stories, long and short, have followed one 
another rapidly. Perhaps the secret is 
that this author of the double-barreled 
pseudonym has a sense of humor and a 
real knack in story-telling. She mingles 
East and West, philosophy and modem-
ism, in an odd but agreeable fashion. 

THE QUESTION MARK. By M. Jaeger. The 
Macmillan Company, New York. $2. 

Miss Jaeger's Utopian story "The 
Question Mark" differs from its many 
predecessors in accepting with a mini
mum of explanation the vast changes 
imagined in the twenty-second century, 
and emphasizing instead their effects 
upon human character and behavior. 
These are not good. For one. thing, life 
is too easy; for another, with equal op
portunity for everybody there is no mer
ciful possibility of minimizing or con
cealing the difference between the intel
ligent and the stupid, and an unhappy 
class cleavage results, with contemptuous 
"Intellectuals" on one side and mere 
"Normals" on the other. Not a wholly 
successful novel, but ingenious and mod
erately interesting. 

THE WHOILE STOEY. By Elizabeth Bibesoo. 
G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York. $2. 

These short stories mark a distinct ad
vance in literary art over the Princess's 
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earlier work. Some are subtle and 
pointed, others are subtle and disappoint
ing, but all are -written with an assured 
and practiced pen. "Red Hair" is as 
clever as Henry James could have made 
it—and twice as lucid. 

T h e W a r 
TOWARD THE FLAME. By Hervey Allen. The 

George H. Doran Company, New Tork. $2. 

A plain, straightforward narrative of 
a young American officer's war experi
ence in 1918 in the Chateau-Thierry and 
Argonne drives. There is none of the 
"What Price Glory?" dramaticism and 
humor. The book is quiet, restrained, 
and convincing as to its reality. 

Biography 
AS A WOJIAN THINKS. By Corra Harris . 

Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston. $2.50. 

Undeniably it is an art to write enter
tainingly and without egotism about 
one's self. Corra Harris in "As a Wo
man Thinks," the third book on this, her 
favorite theme, writes with the charm 
which characterized "The Circuit-Rider's 
Wife" and "My Book and Heart." All 
three are companionaible books and 
thought-inspiring. We find her com
menting on the cry, "Oh . . . that mine 
enemy had written a book!" 

"David was no mean psychologist. No 
man ever wrote a book that did not be
tray him." No doubt David was a 
psychologist, for we must suppose him 
possessed of the wisdom which Solomon 
inherited from him in such generous 
measure. But the parson's wife is wrong 
in attributing this cry to David. It was 
Job who exclaimed, "Oh . . . that mine 
adversary had written a book!" and with 
a quite different purport, namely, that if 
the man who hated him had written a 
book he would still do him honor, for he 
did not hate his enemies. 

The Scriptural injunction to turn the 
other cheek finds no response in this au
thor. She sees no reason for "giving a 
man your coat also because he took your 
cloak. He will only go strutting around 
at your expense." One may answer that 
it depends upon the man; the right sort 
of man would be covered with confusion 
at such treatment, which, no doubt, is 
the design of the precept. Probably 
most of us have discovered that it is 
safer to apologize to an equal than to an 
inferior. 

Mrs. Harris has some pungent things 
to say about the plight of the house
keeper with a talent worth cultivating. 
The talent aside, many a gentlewoman is 
concerned about whether to preserve her 
hands or preserve her fruit. But, given 
a talent, shall she pursue it at the ex
pense of her household? If skillful, a 
woman may possibly ply both trades 
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Germatiy--
Excels In 
Grandeur 

GERMANY'S cities hold a 
wealth of delight for the 

sightseer. The combination of 
beauty and historic interest, the 
gay whirl of cosmopolitan life, the 
immaculate cleanliness of streets and 
public parks, the theaters, the opera, 
museums, libraries, colleges, churches, 
and cathedrals will fill the visitor's 
every minute with charm and interest. 
The devotee of literature, art and music 
can visit the shrines of the masters. 
Those seeking health will find Ger
many's spas justly renowned. The 
scenic grandeur of the Rhine, famed 
in song and story, the Black Forest, 
Bavaria, the Harz, Saxony, and Thu-
ringia never fail to charm those who 
love natural beauty. 

To help you visualize picturesque 
Germany, we will be pleased to send 
illustrated booklets of artistic merit. 
Nothing sold—gratis information on 
European travel, places of interest, 
fares, distances, time tables, health 
resorts, hotels, rates, etc. 

Brandenburg Gate, 

Berlin 

Knovtr 
H o w to Live 

When in Europe this year 
do not fail to visit the 

" G E S O L E I " 
The Greatest Hygiene, 
Social Welfare a n d 
Physical Culture Show 
ever held in the world 

at 

DUESSELDORF 
ON THE 

RHINE 
Til&y t o O c t o b e r 

1 9 2 6 

INFORMATION OFFICE 
630 Fifth Avenue - - New York 

CONFIDENCE WITH PROOF 
" W e shall never cease to use T h e Out look so long as it brings 
such large returns. W e find that the returns from one ad are 
not limited to that year, for those we get through T h e Out look 
one year send us others in after years ."—This from jus t one of 
the many satisfied advertisers who use the Classified Section. 

There is a division of the Classified Advertising Section 
adapted to your requirements. Rates are low, returns 
are high—how can the Classified Section serve you ? 

DEPARTMENT OF CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
THE OUTLOOK 

120 East 16th Street New York City 

In writing to the above advertisers please mention The Outlook 
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A restful and exhilarating 2,200 . ^ 
mile trip over beautiful waterway ^ 
with alluring scenery en route. " _ 
Drive around historic M a c k i n a c ^ ^ -^^^siSS'--^'^—= 
Island^ see the Indians at Canadian village of P a r r y S o u n d . Take the sight-seeing bus at Det ro i t a n d 
( .h icaso . See Cleveland—spend a day at Buffalo. Gaze in wonder a t Niagara Fa lU, the great cataract. 

The Great - - . - -
Oil-
White 

B̂ Ŵ North A m e r i c a n 
Liners g«f̂  goMth Aii ierican 

in comfort and luxury are comparable with the finest Ocean Steamers. 
Promenade and Sun Decks of unusual width:largeGrand Salon and Lounge 
Rooms; Palm Garden, etc. Staterooms and Parlor Rooms are all Outside 
rooms with windows or port holes. Excellent meals of pleasing variety. 
There are Deck Games, Entertainments, Music and Dancing —with a 
social hostess to introduce the guests. Restful secluded nooks for those who 
seek auiet. Screened in playground, with attendant for the children. 

Semi-Weekly Sailing from Chicago, 
Buffalo, Detroit, Cleveland & Return 

Tickets bearing rail routing between Chicago, 
Detroit, Cleveland and Buffalo will be hon
ored for transit upon additional payment. 

Call or wri te for P a m p h l e t a t a n y Railway Ticket 
Office or T o u r i s t Agency or 

Chicago, Duluth & Georgian Bay Transit Company 
W. H. BLACK, G. P. A. W. E. BROWN,Gen'l Agl. 

110 W. Adams St., CUcago, III. 13 S. Dimion St., Buffalo, N.Y. 

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 
TO 

The Great National Parks, California, and 
the Rocky Mountain Resorts 

: Railroad fares to the glorious West are about one-third 
cheaper from May 15th to October 31st. Stop-over 
privileges are allowed at all points along the way. 

' Mrs. E. R. Dixon, head of The Outlook Hotel and Travel 
Bureau, and herself an experienced traveler, will be de
lighted to book your accommodations—both railroad and 
hotel. She will arrange all the details for the most enjoy
able and instructive trip of your life. There is no charge 

' for the service. 

The scenic grandeur of the National Parks, the flowering 
beauty of California, the snow-capped Rockies—what 

:• more can you desire for a perfect summer ? 

• A trip planned for you by Mrs. Dixon will assure you of 
the greatest comfort and pleasure at the least cost. Write 
her at,once for full particulars and advice 

In care of 

The Outlook Hotel and Travel Bureau 
120 East 16th Street New York City 
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with some degree of satisfaction; but the 
best work in any line is done in the 
morning hours, and as a housewife feels 
that she must first set her bouse in or
der, when the opportunity comes for her 
personal work she is apt to find her 
faculties fagged. This author gives 
precedence to her writing. "Whatever 
happens to me, I will never. do my own 
work. . . . Dishes and laundry are not 
mentioned in the Scriptures, therefore 
they are not obligatory. I will let my 
faith praise me rather than my dough
nuts." She is aware that this is a moral 
limitation that "many better women will 
take a shot at. . . . Let them bang away. 
I would rather have my reputation as a 
domestic animal riddled than to have my 
dearer faculties destroyed by a flatiron or 
dishwater." There is certainly good 
sense in her conclusion on this matter,, 
that a wise woman will remain the wife, 
never the servant^ of her husband. 
W. MURKAT CRANE, A MAN AND BROTHER: 

By Solomon Bulkley Griffln. Little, Brown & 
Co., Boston. $2.30. 

This book, written by a distinguished 
newspaper man and lifelong friend of 
Mr. Crane, brings out sufficiently well 
the character of its subject; a character 
so admirable and engaging that few 
other men in public life have had so 
many warm friends. But it does not 
sufficiently exhibit Mr. Crane's remark
able abilities as business leader and 
statesman. Mr. Crane was one of the 
most modest and self-effacing of men; 
but scarcely any one of his day under
stood human nature better or won upon 
others more easily, very few exercised 
greater political influence. An adequate 
biography would include, besides eulogy, 
however deserved, of the "man and 
brother," an exposition and critical study 
of a political career so important. 

Essays and Criticism 
MY KEY TO LITE. By Plelen Keller. The 

Thomas Y. Crowell Company, New York. $1. 

This little essay, the work of Miss 
Keller when she was still a student at 
Radcliffe College, is well written and 
glows from cover to cover with youthful 
idealism. Because of Miss Keller's en
tire sincerity and inability to express 
anything badly, the reviewer cannot 
abruptly dismiss it as simply another 
little patch of blue. ' But he does wish 
that the book had been the fruit of her 
courageous maturity rather than a youth
ful panegyric on goodness. Life is too 
infinitely serious for the human race to 
take it seriously; but, on the other hand, 
the world abounds at present in Chris
tian Scientists and Pollyannas. Miss 
Keller is neither of these, and we are sure 
that her sense of humor and fine mind do 
not require the constant a:ttendance of a 
bluebird as a mascot. 

In writing to the above advertisers please mention The Outlook 
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Travel and Description 
THE HEART OP THE MIDDLE EAST. By Rich

ard Coke. Frank-Maurice, Inc., New York. 
$5. 

Whether it was the site of the Garden 
of Eden or not, Mesopotamia was un
doubtedly the seat of a great civiliza
tion both before and after the rise of 
Mohammed. As the only new kingdom 
to come out of the World War, Irak is 
full of interest and problems. Mr. Coke 
gives much detail to both. He finds the 
dominating Arab unchanged and un
changeable, but a gentleman and a man 
of honor. One gets the impression that 
this unfits him for a business career in 
competition with the management of en
terprising European oil companies. The 
only hope for the permanency of King 
Feisal's domain Mr. Coke finds in Brit
ish backing. If that fails, "the Middle 
East must immediately sink back into 
that chaos from which it has been the 
work of three centuries to rescue it." 

Plays 
THE GEE.4T GOD BEOWN; THE FOUNTAIN; 

THE MOON OF THE CARIBBEBS; AND SIX 
OTHER PLAYS OF THE SEA. By Eugene 
O'Neill. Boni & Llverlght, New York. .$2.50. 

In "The Great God Brown" Eugene 
O'Neill has attained a profundity exceed
ing that of any of his other perform
ances; he has taken the soul as well as 
the body of Life to himself for ironic and 
pitying contemplation. Dion Anthony, 
the hero, is the artist, the impractical, 
spiritual element, submerged by the Billy 
Browns of a material world and so con
stituted that he, self-tortuKed, is unable 
to give out success, happiness, or peace. 
He, his M?ife Margaret, the friend. Brown, 
Cybel the prostitute, who represents the 
steadfast and healing qualities of Earth, 
all mask themselves as a means of bra
vado and self-protection. After Dion's 
death his mask is usurped by Brown, 
who has passionately loved Margaret; 
but in the end it betrays him, and Mar
garet, left alone with her three sons, now 
grown to manhood, goes back to her 
dream—her lost youth. 

It is a deeply moving play of inven
tiveness and much sad beauty, and 
marks for its author a decided growth, 
surpassing by strides "The Fountain," a 
succession of ultra-romantic scenes with
out particular dramatic strength. The 
other plays, "Moon of the Caribbees" 
and the six following it, are realistic 
studies of seamen and country folk. 
They are cross-sections of stark truth, 
hard, bitter, and cruel. "The Great God 
Brown" is a tragic allegory. In it 
O'Neill touches his children, not only 
with the coarse hands of Reality, but 
with the poetic ones of Humor and spir
itual Compassion, and under such a 
touch they attain stature. 
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The Wiring System 
in your new home should he 

planned with great care 

W IRING systems are immensely 
important. Your future com
fort and convenience will de

pend on the use of proven materials, 
otherwise corrosion, moisture, friction 
or the gnawing of rodents will cause 
endless annoyance. 

Specify National Metal Molding Com
pany materials for the entire wiring 
system and be certain. National Prod
ucts—Sherarduct, Ovalflex, Flextube, 
Flexsteel, Metal Molding, Outlet Boxes, 
Switch Boxes and Wires—have been 
used for more than twenty years. Scores 
of prominent buildings and hundreds o£ 
fine homes all over America are forever 
protected by systems of the World's 
largest Producers of Electrical Con
duits and Fittings. 

If you are planning to build a new 
home or are rewiring an old one, 
we should like to send you an in
teresting book "Better Wiring for 
Better Lighting^' telling things 
you ought to know about safe and 
permanent wiring systems and tell
ing them in simple terms. A free 
copy will come by return mail if 
you ask for it. 

national metal TlloldiDd Co. 
1673 Fulton B u l l i n g : Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Represented in All Principal Cities (x58) 

tn writing to the above advertiser please mention The Outlook 
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Financial Department 
Conducted by WILLIAM LEAVITT STODDARD 

The Financial Department is prepared to furnisli informa- per inquiry will be made for this special service. The Finan-
tion regarding standard investment securities, but cannot cial Editor regrets that he cannot undertake the discussion 
undertake to advise the purchase of any specific security. It of more than five issues of stocks or bonds in reply to any 
will give to inquirers facts of record or information resulting one inquirer. All letters should be addressed to THE OUTLOOK 
from expert investigation, and a nominal charge of one dollar FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT, 120 East 16th Street, New York, N. Y. 

What Is an Investment? 

IDEAS change, and men's actions, which if at all reason- of fifty years ago, but will produce quite different and, very 

able are based on ideas, change also. In respect to the possibly, more profitable results, 
meaning of the term "investment," a change which has "To invest" is defined in the Standard Dictionary as fol-

for many years been in progress is now becoming clear and lows: "To lay out money or capital in the purchase of prop- ' 
distinct. Beyond question the investor of to-morrow will not erty, as for permanent use." 
only work on a different theory from the investor of to-day or We shall return to this definition later, but for the present 

L 

Why Straus Bonds 
Are Good Bonds 

^ MARKET-WISE investors look first to four important points 
JLVJL in selecting sound investments. Straus Bonds meet all of . 
these standard requirements, and more. 

Security; First mortgage-^onptoperty approved by the most 
expert and thorough lending organization in its field. 

Yield; 5.75 to 6.25%--higher than that of other securities 
equally sound. 

Diversijlcation'. Underwritings in all principal cities on both 
business and residential properties-^when high grade 
facilities are in demand, thus assuring adequate earnings. 

Marketability; A steadily broadeningmarket-^supported by 
ultimate investors holding hundreds of millions of 
these securities. 

Straus Bonds form a class of securities of proven merit that 
should be included in every M^ell-diversified investment account. 
Call or write for 

BOOKLET E-1605 

The Straus Hallmark on a bond stamps it at once as the premier real estate security. 

S.W STRAUS & CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1 8 8 2 v INVESTMENT BONDS v INCORPORATED 

STRAUS BUILDING STRAUS BUILDING STRAUS BUILDING 
565 Fifth Ave., at 46th St. 79 Post Street Michigan Ave. at ]ackson Blvd. 

NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO 

4 4 YEARS W I T H O U T LOSS T O A N Y I N V E S T O R 
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